
GARDENS OF ROSES
Above me, on the mountain-top, my

neighbor, the poet, has a garden of roses.
He has terraced the mountain for 1200 feet

or more, and has converted the terraces
into masses of beautiful blossoms. There
are red roses, pink roses, white, yellow, and
some, indeed, that are almost black. The"
humming-birds, the bees, the butter-
flies all revel in their sweetness. Their
fragrance fills the air, and their beauty de-
lights the eye. Ilove to go and sit in the
garden of my neighbor, the poet.

But just below me, in a warm, sheltered
nook, where the mountain seems to have
sat down and "made a lap" to hold it, my
neighbor, the farmer, has also a garden of
roses. Itcovers many acres ofgoodly brown
soil, which he keeps free from every
weed or blade of grass that might
filch a bit of moisture or food
from his garden. Just now, too, it is a
r.ia>s oi fragrant bloom, a pink and white
sea that tosses and ripples in the breeze, as
though the papers were not fullof stories of
blizzards and storms and March winds
blowing elsewhere.

Not to be outdone by either neighbor, I,
too, have a garden of roses. Igive it
neither thought nor care, save to eiijov it,
as itgrows, freely as the winds blow. The
birds have the freedom of it,and it is the
gathering place, daily, of a feathered mob,
who flutter inand out among the leaves of
the "pussy willows'" surrounding it, but
do not molest my tiny white roses.

My poet neighbor calls his rnses bybeau-
tiful" names, La France, Gold of Ophir,
Gloire de Dijon, Cloth of Gold. My farmer
neighbor knows his as peaches and pears,
apples, cherries, plums and almonds, and
his earden is an orchard.

My roses are berries, wild blackberries
and strawberries growing in the ravine
amid a tangle of swamp-willow and hazel,
watercress and brakes.

Each of us is right in the names we give
our growing treasures, but I,also, am right
incalling them all roses. They are all one
family, springing from a common stock,
differing only as a familyof children differ,
John becoming a lawyer, Henry an editor,
Eliza a school-teacher and Kate a musician,
though they are all still the Browns or
the Smiths."

This numerous family, aristocratic
though some of its members have grown to
be considered, is of quite humble origin.
The type and ancestor of them all is the
modest brier rose of the hedgerow.

Just what family jars (there are rose-
jars, you know) may have induced to the
many varieties in our three gardens we
cannot ?uy. We ran only guess at the long
chain of events connecting tlie rose-nip of
the wayside dog-iose bush with the golden
pippinor the Moorpark apricot in the or-
chard. Gray describe- tiif rose-hip as "a
strawberry turned in-:de out," but from
the rose-hip to the almond seems a longer
stride, while the almond and the straw-
berry seem as far removed as the east is
from the west, although the connection is
very close. The whole story binges on the
common instinct of all created things to
reproduce their kind and the struggles of
each to adapt itself to its environment. In
a wofrd, each member of this great family
is an example of the survival of the littest.

Break jpen the rose-hip and you will
find several tiny seeds. Plant tliem and
you willhave other rosebushes.

But in the early days there were none to
plant and none to gather. The rose had
to propagate itself according to its best
ability. So the trreen hips, when ripe,
turned red. The bright color attracted the
birds, who ate the red fruit and dissemi-
nated thf- seeds. These took root and
multiplied upon the earth. Some fellupon
stony ground and bore hips and haws as
before; some fe'l in the rich alluvial soil
of the valleys and became improved by
the change; others were borne to far-
away lands, where all the conditions were
different.

Thus the family was broken up and
separated. The flowers, the leaves, the
order of growth all bespeak a common
stnek, and one great characteristic of the
entire family is the tendency to produce a
fleshy receptacle for its seeds. We saw
this in the hard red "hip"of the dog-rose.
We see it in the delicious white "fruit" of
the nectarine.

But the fruits differ widely. First, be-
cau.se of natural selection ;second, through
artificial selection on the part of man.

.Something in the soil and the surround-
ings where the seed fell produced from the
rose seed the primitive cherry. Inthe be-
ginning those cherries that were brightest
and most attractive in color caught the
eyes of the creatures, birds and small
arboreal animal*, that ate them. When
the cherries were eaten the pits were scat-
tered abroad. These produced their kind.
They intensified the tendency to redness
and attractiveness-. The g^reen, the hard,
the unattractive drupes did not get eaten
nor scattered, and so did not reproduce
their kind so freely. So the general ten-
dency was to improvement/

riimatic influences werealsoat work. Iv
the colder northern climes the seeds had a
smaller chance for life. So, following a
law of nature that holds in every form oflife, greater provision was made "for repro-
duction. The apple, the pear and the
quince have numerous seeds where the
plum, the peach and the apricot have but
one. These seeds, too, are encased in a
much warmer protective covering, a swol-
len mass of the fruit stalks, the better to
withstand the frosts that ripen and mellow
the outside envelope and make it juicy and
attractive for the distributing birds and
creatures that devour it.

For this outer envelope which we call
fruit is not the fruitat all. It is only a
receptacle for the fruit which is hidden
away in its heart, and to save and dis-
tribute which the tree orvine expends much
energy and vitalityin producing these soft
blankets.

Sometimes these blankets are made the
reverse of attractive, as in the case of the
almond. By some chance fortune itcame
about that the pit of the almond, which is
just as truly a pit as is the stone of the
peach or the plum, drew from its surround-
ings that which made it, instead of bitter
and poisonous, like the others, sweet and
toothsome. Itwas good to eat, and preda-
ceous creatures soon found itout. So the
attractiveness which was the reproductive
salvation of the cherry, for instance, De-
came the destruction of"the almond. Those
nuts fairest to look upon were seen and
eaten. The green, hard, unattractive ones
alone were left. These did not get very
widely distributed, and they only grew in
very favoring places. They relied upon
the wind and the chances that rolled them
about, but they did reproduce their kind,
which was extremely green and hard and
bitter, with a comparatively hard inner
shelJ to protect the toothsome meat, until
in time we had the only true nut in the
whole rose family.

Technically speaking, however, they are
allnuts. The strawberry is just as truly a
nut as is the almond. The strawberry is
perhaps the most attractive of the whole
family. What we call the berry, however,
is merely a receptacle for the fruit, which
is the innumerable little hard yellow nuts,
which we call the seeds, that defy even the
bills of the birds, and when the berry is
eaten pass through the creatures and are
widely distributed, as they must be to sur-

vive the perils that surround the vines,
lying as they do, on the ground, threat-
ened by every passing tread.

The blackberry and the raspberry are
near relatives of the strawberry, but in-
stead of the seeds being imbedded in the
fleshy receptacle they surround it, each
seed in its separate covering. Inthe black-
berry the seeds adhere to this fleshy recep-
tacle, but in the case of the raspberries they
come away from it in a thimble-shaped
mass, leaving the white "hull"behind.

This much natural selection has done for
the rose family. Man, carrying the select-
ive process still further, has differentiated
the varieties stillmore. He has even pro-
duced new varieties. The Tiut-bearing
almond, grafted with the peach, has pro-
duced the nectarine, which is not a nut
at all.

But it is among the roses proper that
artificial selection has produced the great-
est number oJ changes. The varieties run
up into the hundreds. The roses in the
garden of my neighbor, the poet, bear
scarcely any resemblance to the dog-roses
that 1rind by the roadside. They are glo-
riously double; nearly all their" stamens
have turned to petioles, and they are a
hundred fold more beautiful, more fra-
grant. They do not reproduce their kind.
Left alone they will eventually revert to
primitive forms, but under man's fostering
care they have become more than ever
they could be by the wayside, things of
beauty and joy.

Their meaning, their office is purely
esthetic. They gratify our love for the
beautiful.

And who shall say that the garden of my
neighbor, the poet, is less useful than that
of my neighbor, the farmer?

Adeline Knapp.

GOING TO THE ALMSHOUSE.
Destitution of a Woman Who

Nursed Union Soldiers in
the War.

Harrassed by a Wound and Pov-
erty, She Is Seeking a

Refuge.

After many years of disheartening battle
with the world

—
old and feeble

—
Mrs. Nel-

lie E. Butler, an army nurse during the
Civil War and the widow of a Union sol-
dier, has decided that her only refuge dur-
ing her declining years is the Almshouse.
She appeared at the Mayor's office yester-
day and requested a permit to enter that
institution. A month ago a rebel bullet,
which had made her lame for the past
thirty years, was extracted from her leg by
a surgeon at the City and County Hospital.

When the CivilWar broke out she was
a bright, handsome young woman, and like
many of her fair sisters in Boston, burn-
ing to do something for the wounded sol-
diers of the republic who suffered for want
of care in the field hospitals of the South,
with two other young ladies she went to
the front and nursed the sick soldiers for
several months.

AtPort Royal a stray bullet pierced her
leg and she was compelled to give up her
chosen vocation. A patient in the hospital
named Butler had taken a deep liking to
his gentle nurse and when she left for her
home she had promised to become his
wifeifhe should return alive. When the
war was over they were united and moved
to Chicago, where they lived happily for
many years.

About three years ago her husband died,
leaving her in comfortable circumstances,
but misfortune and the dishonesty ofa per-
son to whom she entrusted most 01 her
funds for investment left her practically in
poverty, and she was compelled to ask* for
a pension, receiving, after a long period of
waiting, a pittance of $12 per month. With
what little money she had she came to
this coast four months ago, hoping to meet
friends who would assist her, but on ar-
riving, discovered that they had left for
Australia.

Her wound, aggravated by the long
journey across the continent, broke out
afresh and she was compelled to go to the
hospital and have an operation performed
for its removal. Since then she has been
ill,and her funds being entirely exhausted
and no pension money coming for some
time she is compelled to ask for a place in
the city's refuge for the poverty stricken.

Mrs. Butler's conversation "and appear-
ance are those of an educated and retined
woman with whom the battle of life has
gone hard. She is at present living at
ld}4Twenty-fourth street.

TO BURN THE GARBAGE
The Board of Supervisors Petitioned to

let the Privilege.
A.E. Williams, G. P. Kixfordand Wake-

lee & Co. have petitioned the Board of
Supervisors to advertise for bids for the
sale of a franchise for the cremation of the
city's garbage.

The petition recites that the present sys-
tem of dumping garbage on vacant lands
is detrimental to the public health and the
garbage heaps are an eyesore to the com-
munity. Attention is called to the fact
that many Eastern cities burn their
garbage to great advantage and at a large
saving. The petitioners also say that the
garbage carts which carry the refuse
through the streets are unsightly and that
there is great danger that in times when
epidemics prevail contagion may be spread
by the droppings from the carts. The
carts, it is urged, also add to labor of
the Merchants Association inkeeping the
streets clean.

The petitioners ask that the lifeof the
franchise be set at fiftyyears as a shorter
period would deter bidders from entering
into competition inasmuch as a plant
adequate for the purpose would cost in the
neighborhood of$250,000.

They state that if the board will order
the bids they willenter into the competi-
tion.

A LAUNCH FOR ALASKA.
Trial Trip of a Swift LittleCraft to Be

Made To-Morrow. j
A steam launch has just been completed

at the National Iron Works for the Alaska
Improvement Company, and the little
craft willbe given her trial trip to-morrow
from Howard-street wharf. The vessel is
40 feet in length, 9 feet beam and has a
depth of hold of 3 feet. Her engine willbe
30 horsepower, capable of developing a
speed of from 12 to 14 knots an hour. The
launch goes to Alaska on the bark Har-
vester.

The missionary bark Hiram Bingham,
Captain Walkup, arrived from the Mar-
shall Islands yesterday morning. The
vessel was built at this port, and left here
witha party of missionaries for Jaluit a
little over a year ago. Her crew is com-
posed of Marshall Islanders who have
joined the church.

The ex-Queen of Hawaii, Mrs. Dominis,
has among her treasures a letter from a
Congressman of the United States, who ex-
pressed his warm wish for her restoration
and inclosed a'picture of his baby girl.whom
he has named Liliuokalani.

HOW MEN MAY
DRESS WELL

The Very Latest Styles of
Masculine Costume

Described.

BUCKSKIN VESTS THE THING.

Shorter Coats and Higher Col-
lars WillBe Worn—Sleeves

to Be Creased.

New York,March 5,1893.— The edict has
gone forth, and in a few weeks the heavy
"swells" of New York

—
the men whose

chief pride and glory consists in leading
the fashion

—
willbe wearing.cutaway coats

with crescent-shaped pockets at the sides
and sharp creases in the sleeves. The
practice of creasing the trousers has be-
come so common that the very nice have

been forced to seek some other distin-
guishing mark. Some of them, wishing to
be different from the common herd, have
appeared on Fifth avenue with trousers
creased at the side; but this proves an un-
happy device, since itmakes the legs look
fat and misshapen. So the ultras willgo
back to the fore-and-aft creasing of the
nether garments, and seek novelty in the
arms, where the sleeves will be flattened
into well-marked creases along the seams.
This new fad will be especially applied tofancy goods inrough cloths, brown effects
with a dash of green, promising wide
popularity this coming spring.

The crescent pockets are for the skirts of
the cutaway coat, and show on the outside
heavily braided and tipped at an angle, so
that the hands go into them conveniently
their position being similar to that of the
trousers pocket. This new feature willbevery popular among "dressy" men, whowill also adopt the buckskin waistcoat
which will be worn with the Prince Al-bert, the cutaway or the sack coat, tan
shades being used in the daytime and pink
or red for evening. These "buckskin vests
willbe, for the most part, cut like ordinarywaistcoats, although some of them are
made with silk sleeves. Itis needless to
say that only a man who is always fault-
less in his attire and has an extensive
wardrobe will dare to appear in one of
these new creations, sometimes brilliant
with embroidery.

As to the cut "of men's clothes, common-

sense people willrejoice to hear that coats
with skirts of ungraceful length have had
their day. Prince Alherts will be short-ened at least three inches, reaching only
about an inch below the knee, while cut-
aways will not fall lower than the knee
joint on tall men and two inches above iton short men.
Itis not generally understood, even by

tailors, that the skirts of a coat may be
made to seem longer or shorter according
to the position of the waist. Short men
have been made very ridiculous these last
months by trying to follow the craze for
long skirts not at all adapted to their di-
minutive persons. Anartist tailor makesa short man seem to wear a coat with long
skirts by merely heightening the waist, and
does the reverse for tall men by lowering
the waist.

The general tendency this spring willbe
toward coats with the waists cut lower, the
measurements of the cutaway for a man offashion-plate height, that is 5 feet 8 inches
being 17J4 inches for the waist and 36
inches for the entire length. Covert coat
willstill be worn, but only over sack coats.The new designs for trousers make themsmaller, itbeing generally admitted among
men who study dre.ss, that the majority of
their sex are not seen to the best advantage
in trousers of such ample dimensions as
have been worn. Only tall, finely-made
men with shapely legs can support the testof the mealbag cut, and such men in thiscountry are felt to be in a minority. So the
best tailors are using less material and fit-
ting the trousers more closely to the leesespecially below the knee.

bpeaking of fancy waistcoats or vests,
the latter being now the more approved
word, those who do not care to go in for
the extreme buckskin quality and yet wish
to be in the fashion, will lay in for spring
and early summer a dozen or so fancy
vests, which willbe worn in a great variety
of patterns with a prevalence of high-
cojored reds. These vests will be worn
with all styles ofcoats and willbe changed
several times a day.

The spring sack coat will be cut single-
breasted for the most part, with three

buttons, although some of the double-
breasted style will still be worn.
Prince Alberts will be made of rough
cheviots and vicunas, but not so the
dress suits, the fashionable material
here being a dull finish diagonal of fine
wale. The statement in some recent
fashion articles that broadcloth is com-
ing into rogue for dress suits is absolutely
inaccurate. Mr. Bell, the Fifth-avenue
authority, who is now in London purchas-
ing spring goods, cabled the other day that
there is not a yard of broadcloth in the
English capital'tit for use. This expensive
niaterial rots away very quickly unless it
is preserved with unusual care, zinc cases
being necessary to protect it from de-
teriorating.

"This is a beautiful piece of goods, isn't
it?" said la Fifth-avenue tailor, showing
me some broadcloth that seemed of the
finest quality. "Well, look at it now,"
and giving the goods a snap he tore it in
two like so much paper. "That cost us
$9 50 a yard and itisn't worth a cent as
you see it. Itis almost impossible to get
good broadcloth at present."

Another point is that the velvet collar
for dress suits has sunk back into oblivion,
and willno longer be seen on the neck of
any man who would be considered well
dressed.

After talking with many authorities on
men's dress, Ifound a consensus of opinion
that Americans, inspite of the money they
spend on clothes, do not make as good an
appearance as Englishmen, for the suffi-
cient reason that the latter take more
pains to study what becomes them and
spend more time every day, not only in
dressing, but in taking care of their
clothes.

"There are some men Icouldn't dress for
any amount of
money," said a
promfnent tail-
or."They would
spoil all my ef-
forts by appear-
ing in dirty
shoes or -with-
out gloves or
with some im-
possible neck-
tie, say a bright

trouble is that
American men
willnot change
their clothes
often enough.
Itis reallyecon-
omy to have six
or seven suits
of clothes and
wear them in
succession
through the
week, but they
refuse to see it.

"Then they
throw their
clothes about ew f>'h<'P''s •'» -Wat*,

any way at night, instead|of Jhanging the
coats on frames and folding the trousers.
Ihe best thing to do with trousers, by the
way, to keep them in shape is to lay them
on a shelf with the creases in position and
smooth them down. The heat of the hand
indoing this isbetter than any system of

weights, and Ihave never believed in
trousers stretchers. Iwould advise a man
to have a separate pair of suspenders for
every pair of trousers and to leave them
buttoned fast when the trousers are put
away. Then, having regulated the length
accurately, he is always sure that the legs
willhang properly.

"Whoever wishes to be well dressed
should study what is becoming to him per-
sonally, regardless of the fashion. Itis
amazing the bad taste shown by men in
ordering clothes. Tall, lean men are apt
to have a weakness for stripes, and fat,
short men for checks, whereas they should
exactly reverse the thing. Then, sallow-
faced men usually insist on wearing
browns, the most unbecoming color they
could put on. When a man is in doubt
about a business suit let him get a soft
gray; that is sure to look well."
"Isuppose it costs a small fortune for

men to have their clothes made by you
and try to followthe fashion?"

"Itcosts careless men a good deal, and
men who like to throw away their money.
Ihave customers whopay me $3000 or$4000
a year for clothes; some more than that;
but itis quite unnecessary. Any one who
has learned the art of dressing can make as
good an appearance as the best on $500 a
year. But he must understand the art,
and he must be willingto practice it."

A fashionable shirtmaker told me, with
an air of profound regret, that the new
high turn-over collar, the double-decked
abomination called the "Gresham," has
come to stay. The joke of it is that these
collars were originally made three or four

years ago, not for the "swells," but for an
old man who was considered crotchety on
all subjects and wished to wear them with
his negligee shirts.

"Somehow they have caught on," said
he. "The Troy people are now manufac-
turing them by tens of thousands, and the
whole country will be wearing them this
spring."

"Willthe best dressed men wear them?"
"Certainly not. They will wear a per-

fectly straight collar, two and a fourth
inches high in front and two inches hijth
at the back. These willbe worn with but-

terfly ties, which are made in two ways,
some with shirring (these have to be es-
pecially fitted to each neck), and some
witli paddle-shaped ends, which are easier
to tie and almost as effective. Dark rich
colors willbe the proper thing.
"Ijiscarfs a large puff in the Ascot style

willbe worn in the spring with Prince Al-berts, and in this tie a scarfpin may be
used properly, but never in any other.
Gentlemen who know how to dress never
put a scarfpin in a tie unless itis really of
some use in holding the knot together.

To put a scarfpin in a four-in-hand, or,
worse still, ina butterfly tie, is absolutely
bad form. It is a case of merely vulgar
display. Four-in-hand scarfs willbe worn
with small knots and large ends, and in
the best grades willnot be made of satins,
as these are apt to crush up.

"Colored shirts willbe worn more than
ever this season, and with any coat, even
a Prince Albert. The most fashionable
patterns will run lengthwise, the cross
stripes having gone entirely out or been
consigned to the cheaper grade of shirts.
Shirts with collars attached are losing
favor, partly on account of the difficultyof
getting them properly laundried at sum-
mer resorts and partly on account of the
inconvenience of earning many of them,
this requiring a special shirt trunk."

Men who would be well dressed must
say farewell to their razor-toed shoes, which
willbe replaced this spring by the rounded
toe, not very wide, a happy medium, let
us hope. Tan shoes willbe worn in greater
numbers than ever, and buttoned shoes for
men are a thing of the past. Inpatent
leathers fancy tops will be accounted not
in the best taste.

In the mutter for hats, the announcement
is for spring Derbys of black or brown,
with low crowns, wide brims and a flattish
set. The fashionable silk hat willno longer
show the bell shape, but willbe made with
tapering crown, a style that has not been
seen for years in this country. Soft hats
with low crowns, wide brims and little
variation in color from the pearls and
browns at present in style, willbe much
worn. Cleveland Moffett.

The Correct Spring: Topcoat.

Cutaway With Crescent Pocket.

The Latest Prince Albert.

Sack Coat With Buckskin Waistcoat.

Two Tfew Collars and the Butterfly
Tie.

Aluminum in Billiard Balls.
A new substitute for ivoryas the compo-

sition of billiard balls has been discovered
ina combination of steel and aluminum,
and according to the proprietor of a Chest-
nut-street billiard-room this innovation
willsoon be introduced into several of the
billiard establishments of the city. Thenew composition will,of course, be much
cheaper than ivory and will be absolutely
proof against chipping. The ease with
which a draw or 'english" could be im-
parted to the new composition is notknown, but the general belief is that theballs will respond much quicker than theivory ones. Old billiard enthusiasts place
no confidence in the invention, but curi-osity has attained such proportions that
the popularity of the new balls would beassured, at least for a short time.—Phila-
delphia Press.

BECAUSE MEN WON'T DANCE
Hostess Is Anxious, but a Good Time Is

Coining Again.

Hostesses are beginning to complain
\u25a0with bitterness of the difficulty of finding
men willing to dance. The complaint is,
of course, not a new one. For several sea-
sons past men have shown an increasing
disinclination to exert themselves in the
giddy valse or in the rather grim quad-
rille.

Yet girjs continue to "love the ball" as
dearly as the young person in the poem.
"What can be the reason?

Probably the boredom of the men is to
a considerable extent a mere affectation.
Young men are, as a rule, more self-cou-
scious, more childishly affected, than
young women. They are very nearly as
vain, sometimes far more so, and a good
deal more foolish.

The consequence is that they are perpet
ually posing, and there are' fashions in
poses as there are fashions in everything
else. Atpresent it is the fashion to pose
as a non-dancer. The whole thing is too
much trouble for the gilded youth. He is
worn to a thread with intellectual exer-
tion. Dancing is a frivolity beneath his
notice.

But, depend upon it, the fashion will
change. Dancing is not a pastime that
willever entirely die out. Ithas lasted too
long in various "forms and the poses of the
silly young men cannot killit.

For balls have attraction for them and
they goto them, though often not to dance.
They go to sup and occasionally to flirt,for
"sitting out" is a very popular pastime,
and many people rill up their cards with
the names of partners pledged to sit out
with them ana do nothing else.

Inquiet nooks and corners of a pretty
house you will always find young people
ensconced, whether the band" is playing a
valse or whether it is not. Only the
cotillon lures them on to the parquet, for
they are too modern to wish to miss the
chance of a pretty present.

We are nothing nowadays if we are not
greedy. We must have hot quails. We
are no longer satisfied with a ribbon or a
cracker. We want feather fans and brace-
lets and diamond pins, and if we donot get
them we grumble, and declare we "won't
play any more."

Some day, perhaps, we shall return to
simplicity. Then the young men will
dance every dance and the young maidens
willappear in white muslins, with flowers
in the hair. In the meantime, the philoso-
pher smiles and the anxious hostess is in
despair. —Gentlewoman.

St. Swithin and Rain.
The superstitions referring to particular

days are very numerous. The legend of
St. Swithin is an example that willoccur
to every one :

St. Swithin's day ifthou dost rain
For forty days it willremain;
St. Swithin's day ifthou be fair
For forty days 'twill rain nae mair.

St. Swithin, Bishop of Winchester, ac-
cording to the author of "The Popular An-
tiquities," was "a man equally noted for
uprightness and humility. So far did he
carry the latter virtue that on his death-
bed he requested to be buried, not in thechurch, but outside the churchyard on the
north of the sacred building", where his
corpse might receive the eavesdroppings
from the roof and his grave be trodden by
the feet of passers-by. His lowly request
was complied with and in this neglected
spot his remains reposed until about 100
years afterward, when a fitof pious indig-
nation seized the clergy at the fact that
the body of so holy a member of their
order was allowed to occupy such a posi-
tion, and on an appointed" day they all
assembled to convey itwith great pomp to
the adjoining Cathedral of Winchester.
When they were about to commence the
ceremony, a heavy rain burst forth and
continued without inteHnission for forty
succeeding days. The monks interpreted
this tempest as a warning from heaven of
the blasphemous nature of their attempt
to contravene the direction of St. Swithin,and, instead of disturbing his remains,
they erected a chapel over his grave."
"St. Swithin is christening the apples,"
is the more poetical way of describing St.
Swithin's rain.—The Gentleman's Maga-
zine.
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DAABf(SCALED) MAILEDFREE. m
IKB - IPu^^i('«"rt">und.on Errors ofPUUB| Y0""'

and Dl3e»^of Men and"mWomen. Addrws Dr.LOBB 13*NorthFifteenth Street. PhUadelphla, P«,
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AT THE INSTITUTE.

What the Specialists Are Doing Dally
to Restore Health and Strength

to Sufferers.
ItIs an established rule of the institute thatm

incurable diseases are taken. If an applicant la
found tobe suffering from true cancer or tnbercn-
lar consumption he Is frankly told that he cannot

be cnred, though much may be done to allayhis
sufferings, but as medical science has yet failed
to discover any cure for these two dreadful mala*
dies, all the physicians at the institute say freely
and frankly that It is beyond human power to re-
move these evils. Nevertheless it should not b«
forgotten that there are many instances when*
mistakes have been made In diagnosing these
diseases, so It Is well for all sufferers to apply Jot
helpat the institute.

Allthe Following Case* Are Cnrable:
Catarrh of the head, stomach or bladder; all

bronchial diseases: all functional n.-rvous dis-
eases; St. Vltus' dance; hysteria; shaking palsy;

epilepsy; all venereal diseases; all kinds of blood
troubles; ulcers; wastes of vital forces; rheuma-
tism: Kout; eczema: all skin diseases, from what-
evercause arising; psoriasis; all blood poisoning}
varicocele; poison oak; lost or impaired manhood;
spinal troubles: nervous exhaustion and pro«'r»-

tion; incipient paresis; all kidney diseases; lum-
bago; sciatica; all bladder troubles; dyspepsia;
indigestion; constipation: all visceral disorders,

which are treated by the depurating department.
Special instruments forblarMer troubles.

There are a few of the special diseases Inwhich
exceptionally remarkable cures have been made

by the specialists, and it may frankly be stated
that a helping hand is extended to every paMent.

Circulars and Testimonials of the Great Hudyaa
sent free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, 'Market and Ellis Streets.'

Visit the Institute when you can. Allpatients
seen In private consulting rooms. Out-of-town
patients can learn all about their cases if they
sand for symptom blanks. Allletters are strictly
confidential. Two thousand testimonials in the
writingof the individuals cured.

Office Hours— 9a. m. to 8 p. v. Sundays, 9to IS.

PHYSICAL STRENGTH.
ASTRONG M.AN, ONE WHO IS VIGOROUS-ci. in muscular power, is the envy of his fellow- I
man. lie is looked upon as one ofnature's noble- '•
men. And yet how many men there ore whowould gladly sacrifice that muscular strength for :the recovery of a still more precious element that

'
has been lost? Men are not always what they

'
seem. Almost daily wecome in conversation with \u25a0

men who seem strong, vigorous, but who havebegun to fail in the force of manhood, and whowould,ina few years, onaccount of this treacher-
ous, secret waste, fallvictims to that most hateful
disease— Nervous Debility. This is the enemy
which in time destroys even the muscular power,
and all power ofmankind.

Would you protect yourself against any possi-
bility of this calamity? Ignorance of the symp-
toms is no excuse for permitting the weakness togrow on you. If you would study this subject foryour own good send for the little book, -Three
Classes of Men," which willbe mailed free, closely
sealed. Itisplain and honest and Itscontents are
instructive.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Deer Park, Wash., January 19, 1895Dr. A.T. Sanden-DEAB Sir: iwillnow let youknow what effect your belt had on my case of im-

•
potency. Iwas, you might'say. completely im-

'
potent when Istarted to wear the belt. Ifelt its Igood effects the first week, and inthree weeks mv :
powers were almost perfect. Iwore the belt sevenweeks, and U has restored my sexual strength
completely, and from that time (a year and a half i
ago) it has remained perfect. Ihave been recom-

'
mending your belt wherever Iget a chance, and iyou willreceive many orders from here. Iremainyours, respectfully, JOHN FLEUTSCH. |

DR. SAXDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
\u25a0^\u25a0s^^k,^^^ Cures nervous debility,loss i

\s»ft»s. of memory. lame "back, i
\u25a0Bss*r^-rWvV—

--
*M» rheumatism, kidney and !

ffia&s^-^•V--2^-»cE*ib,ladder troubles, ,indigos- j
tinn

-
vltal weakness, vari-

'
!*ai>^ cocele and ailments result-ing from excesses, expo-sure, overwork, etc. $5000 wiu be forfeited if thecurrent cannot be felt immediately upon chargingIt. .Warranted foryears.

**

SANDEN ELECTRICCO.
Council Building, Portland, Or.

No-Percentage Pharmacy, 953 Market St.

Rngged »nd httnest, brave and big-hearted Wil-

liam N.Bachelder Is one of the leading engineers

Inthe White Metal State. The silver badge on the

Hon. William N. Bachelder is indicative of his

abilityin engineering circles. Itwas presented to

him by a silver convention held in Colorado last

year. From overwork,mental and physical con-
finement, while he was tryingto save the pieces in

the wreck of the cyclonic financial storm which

devastated the rich fields ot Colorado, brave Wil-

liam N.Bachelder lost his good health. He was no

longer the active man, the man of resources, the

brainy engineer— why? His nerves were unstrung,

bis eyes lost their wonted luster, he seemed to age

rapidly. He lost his appetite, gas generated Inhis

stomach. Mentally and physically this brilliant

engineer was a wreck.

Now his friends all over the State of Colorado are

congratulating him. He has recovered. He is a
strong, hearty man. Read what he says ;doubt It

and write to him:

De>tveb, Colo.
—

Hudson Medical Institute-

Gentlemen: Ifindbut few words in the English

language to express my appreciation for the bene-

fitthat has been bestowed upon me by the Hudson
Medical Institute. Not a great many months ago

Ifelt as ifmy days were numbered. For weeks I

had a continuous headache and the slightest exer-

tionleft itsmark. A feeling of nearly having ran

my span of life had possession of me. Iwas about

to accept the Inevitable. A friend In need, who

lives out the old maxim and proved a friend indeed,

recommended me to your Institution. Iclutched

at his words as does a drowning man to anything.

Iwrote and told my troubles, and after you had

\u25a0hown me a ray of light and hope IImmediately

took a firmer grasp of life. Ican truly »nd do
gratefullysay that Iam ten years younger in looks,
In ambition, in health. Ifeel perfectly safe In
recommending the Hudson Medical Institute to

my fellow-sufferers. Yours truly,
WM. N. BACHELDER,

State Engineer, 817 Equitable building, Denver, ;
Colo.

Denver, Colo.,Not. s.—Hudson Medical Insti-
tute— Gentlemen: lam feeling finely. Isend you

my photograph. Iwillalways speak highlyofyour
Bhysicians. WM. N.BACHELDER,

NEW TO-DAY.

COLORAOfI^IoREMOST ENGINEER

Tells His Story— lt Is Religiously True and Can Ba

Authenticated by Any One Who WillWrite

to the Hon. W. N. Bachelder.

WM. N. BACHELDER.


